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“Karen’s in the DogHouse!”
Kind, Fair & Effective Dog Training

01442 247374             07929 167397

www.karensinthedoghouse.co.uk

FREE Child Dog Bite 
Prevention Workshops
Sponsored by

 

Oil & Gas Boiler 
Annual Service, 
Breakdown Repair 
& Commission 
 Fully Qualified 
 Large range of spares in stock 
 Literally thousands of happy customers 
 Many years experience 
 Friendly, reliable service you can trust 

from a local business 
 Competitive rates 
 £5 million public liability insurance 

 

 

Dunstable 01582 660597 
Mobile 07786 936134 
www.griffin-heating.co.uk 



From Heather Tisbury - Reader, Great
Gaddesden Church

Dear All,
‘June is bustin’ out all over’, goes the song and
it really is the case this month with the num-
ber of Festivals there are to celebrate.

We have the Day of Pentecost (Whit Sunday)
on June 9th which is looked upon as the
Church’s birthday when the Holy Spirit was
sent by God. The feast of St Barnabas on June
11th and Trinity Sunday on June 16th when
we consider ‘One God but Three Persons’.
On June 22nd it is the day of our Diocesan
Saint, Alban, and then two Patronal Festivals,
the birth of John the Baptist on June 24th
(23rd June for Church Service at Great
Gaddesden) and St Peter and St Paul on June
29th  (30th June for Church Service at Little
Gaddesden).

As I sit on a grassy bank of clover by the river
Shannon in County Clare, my thoughts are of
St Patrick and his efforts in helping the people
of Ireland in their understanding of the
Trinity. So a few notes about Trinity Sunday
seem appropriate.

The Early Church’s idea of the Trinity; that
God the Father, God the Son and God the
Holy Spirit are one, was never intended to
confuse. In fact it was to try and convey their
deep experience of God to people everywhere.
The 5th Century Saint Patrick travelled to
Ireland and called together the Irish chieftains
and spoke to them about Jesus and the
Christian faith. But when he talked about God
the Father, God the Son and God the Holy
Spirit, the leaders were confused and thought
that Patrick meant that there were three Gods,
not one. The story goes that it was Saint
Patrick’s visual aid of the three leaved sham-
rock (a small trefoil or young clover leaf)
which helped people to recognise the concept
of the Trinity. 
Tri = 3, Unity = 1 becoming Tri-Unity, Tri-
Une or Trinity - ‘Three can be one and one
can be three.’

Or if you like the mathematical formulae – it
is not 1+1+1 = 3, but 1x1x1 = 1. 
The idea of ‘persons’ of the Trinity gives us a
‘human touch’ and helps us to visualise God
in a particular situation. 

We see God the Father, as creator, sustainer,
someone who affirms and judges us.  We see
God the Son, as friend, someone who has
been there too, who understands, who loves
us so much that he died for us. We see God
the Holy Spirit, as God within us, someone
who gives us peace and joy, new possibilities
and the ability to achieve them.

To look for God in all three persons is the
challenge, whilst trying not to be ‘lop–sided’. 
If we only ever see God as Father, then we
may feel loved and forgiven but may not feel
committed. If we only ever see God as Son,
then we may feel saved and inspired but may
not feel enabled.  If we only ever see God as
Holy Spirit, then we may feel full of life and
motivation but may not feel the need to be
corrected.  

There have been many helpful and some not
so helpful illustrations in the quest to under-
stand the Trinity.
H2O – water, ice, steam.
Apple – skin, flesh, core.
Egg – shell, white, yolk.
Book – Creative thought, thought made word,
power on the responsive mind of the reader.
(Dorothy L Sayers)

God is God and beyond our understanding
and so if we could understand God fully, God
would no longer be God. So in one sense the
Trinity is a mystery. But as I hold this three
leaved clover in my hand I feel compelled to
give it a try. 

June is bustin' out all over.
All over the medder' and the hill.
Friends are bustin' out of bushes
And the rompin' river pushes every little wheel
that wheels beside a mill………………

(Oscar Hammerstein)
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 Beechwood Park School 

Independent excellence  
for girls & boys from 3 to 13 

 

Day & exi-boarding 

OPEN MORNINGS 2019 
15th February, 24th May, 18th October 

 

www.beechwoodpark.com 
01582 840333 
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Easter Flowers

Many thanks to all those who so generously sponsored flowers for our Easter
arrangements.  I hope you had an opportunity to see them.

Val Mills 
Congratulations to

100 Club Winner for April - Adam Griffin No.18

100 Club Winner for May - John Russell No, 59
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SOFT FURNISHING & UPHOLSTERY COURSEs 

WWW.MAGGILOUGHRAN.COM   INFO@MAGGILOUGHRAN.COM 

01442 252810 
Situated at Unit 2 Binghams Park Farm, Potten End Hill, Hertfordshire HP1 3BN 

 

FIND THE BEST FITNESS PROGRAMME FOR YOU
TO ENJOY & FEEL GOOD 

Pilates Classes for Total Beginners to Advanced Mornings & Evenings, weekdays & weekends, for both males
& females available now. Grab one of our 6 week courses from just £48! For our latest timetable visit our website
Ladies Only Challenge Programme. This is our most popular ladies-only fat-loss training programme.  A maxi-
mum 10 per group.  It is specifically for women who don’t just want to get into shape but strong too.  Look & feel
amazing in just 6 weeks with our introduction programme. Suitable for all levels.
Men Only Challenge Programme  A programme that separates the Men from the Boys - This programme is for
men that have a bit of weight to lose and want to replace it with strong lean muscle.
Personal Training and Nutrition - for a more bespoke personal option we offer 1-2-1 & small group coach-
ing and nutrition plans for weight-loss, health managemet, women’s health and performance sports.

For more details please visit: www.regardsoe-fitness.co.uk
e-mail : info@regardsoe-fitness.co.uk  Tel : 07786 156 653

“I can’t recommend Jo and her team enough” - Virginia Burden-Cooper, local resident
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May is always a busy month.  The warmer
weather tempts me outside at every

opportunity and while the sunshine reveals
every speck of dust and smeary windows inside,
the speed of growth of the weeds and the height
of the grass means that the pull of the outdoors
and the garden usually wins out.  But there is
always time to spare for bell-ringing! 

Our bells are generally silent in Easter week,
and instead of our usual Wednesday prac-

tice we had a theory night, using pens, pencils
and paper and our brains to tackle some of the
nitty-gritty details of change ringing.  Most
unusually this year, we did ring on Maundy
Thursday as we rang in response to requests
from the Archbishops of Canterbury & York
and Prime Minister Theresa May who asked for
bells at churches and cathedrals across the UK
to be rung on the 18th April in solidarity with
the French following the catastrophic fire at
Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris.

The fire destroyed the spire, most of the
wooden roof and caused massive damage to

the stonework, artwork and fabric of the build-
ing, and total destruction was averted by the
presence of the two stone towers which sur-
vived and supported some of the infrastructure.
The South Tower houses the massive Bourdon
Emmanuel bell, weighing four tons and cast in
1681 it is considered to be one of the most
beautiful sounding bells in Europe.  During the
French revolution of 1789, the revolutionaries
melted down 19 of the 20 bells in Notre Dame
to make cannon balls - indeed, about 80 percent
of bells across France disappeared during the
French revolution.

Thankfully, no-one was killed as a result of
the fire and only three people were injured.

The sight of the beautiful Cathedral, engulfed
by flames, served to remind us all how precious
our ancient heritage is and how much of the
history of our nation, as well as the religious
well-being of congregations and communities,
is tied up in our churches grand or small. 

May Day bank holiday weekend saw vari-
ous ringers in the district making our

annual trip on what has become known as the
‘Not Norfolk’ outing since the demise of our
previous venue in Norfolk, and this year we
again stayed in Melton Mowbray and rang bells
in 12 towers in 6 different counties –
Lincolnshire, Rutland, Leicestershire,
Nottinghamshire, Northamptonshire and
Bedfordshire!  As always, a good time, some
fine ringing, and a lot of eating was had by all.

Our District Annual Striking competition
was held at St Mary’s church in Apsley on

Saturday May 11th.  Eight teams entered this
year but sadly we were unable to enter a Great
Gaddesden team as a couple of ringers were
unavailable - a real shame as our band, though
small, is beginning to ring some very good
rounds and call changes, and entering friendly
competitions is a good way of getting more
experience and ringing under pressure.  

Did I say ‘friendly competition’?   Some of
our local towers can field a band of very

experienced ringers who ring extremely well –
and for them any competition brings out the
best of their competitive spirit, and they want
to win.  The victors this year were Redbourn,
with Apsley as runners up.   The aim of a strik-
ing competition is to ring very evenly with the
intervals between each ‘dong’ being the same.
A bell will swing full circle in about 2 seconds,
so with 6 bells each striking every 2 seconds,
there should be a 1/3rd second gap between the
sounds of 2 successive bells.  Deviations of even
10% are noticeable, and to achieve good strik-
ing, every blow needs to be within about 1/20th
second of correct.  That is hard to achieve given
the weight of the bell you are ringing.  The
competition ringing lasts for about 10 minutes
during which time the band will pull their ropes
about 1,750 times and in all that time Redbourn
clocked up only 13 faults – an excellent result.
They came first in the competition last year, so
retain the trophy for another year and are an
excellent example for us all to follow!

Great Gaddesden Bellringers - Sue Collyer
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Icknield Farm, Icknield Way, Tring, Herts HP23 4JX

VISITING, KENNELING, 
AND COLLECTING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Luxury heated accommodation for your dog
with a personal touch giving your dog the

extra attention they deserve.
All dogs are walked twice daily.

In association with Mrs. Doolittles pet sitters 

TEL: 01442 824856
www.spoilyourdog.co.uk

 

For enquiries (or) further information please contact us at: 
littlegaddesdenpreschool@aol.com 

07375 543288 / 07786 167417 

Follow us at 
@littlegaddesden
preschool 

• Open Monday to Friday, 8am to 3pm, for children aged 2 to 5 years  
• A variety of sessions available offering flexibility for parents accessing our 

provision. 
• Morning Sessions, Lunch Clubs and Full Days available 
• Term time only 
• Breakfast Club*  
• Holiday Fun Club for 3 to 8 year olds 
• 30 Hours Early Education Funding available for 3 &4 year olds 
• 15 Hours Early Education Funding available for 2, 3 &4 year olds 
 

*  (also available to children of Little Gaddesden Primary School) 

Where children 
achieve, grow 
and develop 
whilst being 

nurtured, 
learning 

through play 
and the outdoor 

environment. 
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For all types of commercial, retail and domestic electrical work







Scene Setting
Security Lighting
Fault finding inc. boilers
8 year NIC EIC Warranty

 Energy Saving Lighting

 Design and Installation

SM Row Electrical Engineer

tel: 01442 240515
mob: 07836 252567

email: steverow@sky.com
web: www.smrow.co.uk

Free

Estim
ates







Replacement fuseboards
Re-Wiring
Lighting and sockets
Inspection and PAT Testing

 Part P Registered

 TV/Telephone/Computer

Free

Estim
ates
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WILL KIMBERLEY
GARDEN SERVICES

01442 255784

Phone for a free no obligation written esti-
mate.
- High hedges a speciality
- Overgrown gardens cleared
- Fences erected and repaired
- Tree Lopping
- Fruit tree pruning
- Shrub trimming
- General garden tidy up’s

In fact any job in the garden!

MARKWELL CARPENTRY

  
gjmarkwell@gmail.com 

07517424375 

!

!

!

Bespoke Design           Joiner/Carpenter 
Interior Solutions                   Free consultations 

Walk and Talk
A short to medium length walk every Friday,

starting from the church at 9.00am
Tea, coffee and cake on our return about

10.15.  Please join us then
even if you can’t manage the walk.

Val Mills
Please contact Val for more details

07929 650664
regalreval@yahoo.co.uk

A big thanks
to all who helped and attended the
Gaddesden Row Quiz Night.

We raised £426 for the Village hall and Chapel.
Julie and Lynn.
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Toe-Tal Footcare
Treatments in your own home at a time to suit you
Covering all feet related conditions including:
thickened nails,corns,ingrown toenails,callus.

Keep your feet in good condition with  regular treatment
and be treated to a reliable prompt and courteous service

by a local qualified foot health professional.

To book your appointment please call :

Graham Spendlove MCFHP MAHFP
07799033974

Also offered to both men and women
is a fingernail trimming service.
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PLANNING NEWS
16th April to 21st May

These are all readily available on the Dacorum Borough Council planning website along with
all the supporting documents of each application in an easily searched format (It must be easy

since I can do it !).  You can search by dates, months or weeks and by parish council.
For those with very slow or no internet access, I shall endeavour to update the newsletter

with a brief summary of recent local applications on a monthly basis.
Wyevale Garden Centre, Further details as required by condition 9 (enclosure,hard surfacing
and landscaping and separately, cotamination) regarding  planning permission for dog day

care facilities
The Hoo, Ledgemore Lane, refurbishment, extensions to main house and partial demolition

Land North End of Cupid Green Lane Landscaping requirements re polytunnels
Brown Orchard, Gaddesden Row, conditions re replacing stables with accommodation 
Oak Cottage, Water End, Demolition of garage and greenhouse, replacing with oak frame

Kennelling of 70 dogs at Wyvale
Garden Centre, Great Gaddesden
Dear sir
It has come to light that to my knowledge,
no parishioners were aware of the above
planning application. Those that have now
been made aware are very concerned and
those of you that are not aware, this is to let
you know, by way of this letter, what is
actually happening at Wyvale Garden
Centre.

Despite being 100/150 metres from the
school grassed play area and nearby homes
no one was notified of such a large venture,
that will potentially have repercussions, nor
was it posted on the noticeboard as it had
been taken down by the Parish Council for
repair and only just been replaced after 18
months.  

This is a franchised commercial venture
with planning permission for 70 kennelled
dogs on a daily basis with vans running in
and out collecting and delivering everyday.
It will be of considerable size and noise and
will affect the dynamics of the village and

surrounding areas in many ways.   The orig-
inal planning can be accessed on Dacorum
planning under Great Gaddesden.  

Concerns that this number of dogs being
exercised over the nearby fields will affect all
the local schools' conservation activities as
they come for outdoor walks in this area of
outstanding natural beauty with the chil-
dren.  It could potentially be a dangerous /
unhealthy environment for them. This is not
to mention barking dogs in such large num-
bers being a disturbance for all the neigh-
bourhood.  

However, Dacorum planning enforcement
completely understand these issues and have
asked that should anyone have any com-
plaints whatsoever, barking, environmental
etc that you log it with them on 01442
228247 (direct line)  or email
Olivia.Stapleford@dacorum.gov.uk
All complaints and concerns will be col-
lated and taken into consideration. 

name and address supplied

Letter to the Editor
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Thy Kingdom Come is a global prayer movement 
that invites Christians around the world to pray for 
more people to come to know Jesus.  What started in 
2016 as an invitation from the Archbishops of 
Canterbury and York to the Church of England has 
grown into an international and ecumenical call to 
prayer. 

WHEN   Ascension Day (Thursday 30 May) until 
Pentecost (Sunday 9 June). 

 

WHAT   A series of worship events to join in with, or an invitation to pray 
individually.  Come to any or all! 

1. Ascension Day Holy Communion at Little Gaddesden Church at 10.00 
am.  

2. Morning Prayer at 8.00 am at Little Gaddesden Church (20 minutes) on 

Friday 31 May, Monday 3 June, Tuesday 4 June, Wednesday 5 June, 
Thursday 6 June and Friday 7 June. 

3. Morning Prayer at 9.00 am at Great Gaddesden Church on Tuesday 4 
June.  

4. Pentecost Sunday Family Service at 9.00 am at Little Gaddesden 
Church 

5. Pentecost Sunday Family Service at 10.45 am at Great Gaddesden 
Church 

6. Thy Kingdom Come Beacon Celebration at St Albans Abbey at 6.30 
pm on Sunday 9 June. 

HOW   No need to sign up, but there are lots of resources and materials 
available, including a booklet for the Morning Prayer sessions. 

CONTACT   Anthony Archer for further information on 07721 504125 or  
aw.archer@btinternet.com and/or go to www.thykingdomcome.global 
 Great Gaddesden Parish Church Contacts

Revd. John Russell (Vicar) 01442 214898
St. John’s Vicarage, Pipers Hill, Great Gaddesden, HP1 3BY  john_russell@live.co.uk

Gill Moore (Reader)   01442 842054
3 Widmore Cottages, Bradden Lane, Gaddesden Row, HP2 6JB gillmoore@btinternet.com

Heather Tisbury (Reader)   01582 842807
20 West Dene, Gaddesden Row HP2 6HU tisbury@btinternet.com

Jo Connell (Churchwarden) 01442 842981
Brock House, St Margarets, Gt Gaddesden  HP1 3BZ  jo@mpconnell.co.uk

Peter King (Churchwarden) 01442 256556

The Old Forge, Water End Great Gaddesden HP1 3BH peter_kng@btinternet.com
Please contact the Vicar for Baptisms, Confirmations, Weddings or Funerals
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From Terry Douris - your County Councillor

Great Gaddesden School footballers(see also page 23)
Hearty congratulations to all who took part in the Penalty Shootout at Watford Football
Club on the last day of the Premier League season. They were convincing winners with
some great shooting and some fine saves. Well done!

Blowing my trumpet
Although I normally write about issues of interest to Great Gaddesden in my role as your
County Councillor I also represent Little Gaddesden, Nettleden and Potten End which is
part of my County Electoral Division on Dacorum Borough and I hope that you won’t
mind me mentioning that on 15th May I was elected to serve as the Mayor of Dacorum for
the forthcoming year. It is a great honour and I am very proud to be serving Dacorum in
this way. My chosen charity will be Sunnyside Rural Trust which I don’t recall ever being
the Mayor’s charity before. I very much hope that you may be able to support me in this
great role during this special year. I also hope that I may be able to attend an event in Great
Gaddesden in that capacity.

Hertfordshire County Show
This takes place on 25/26th May at the County Showground and hopefully we will enjoy
fine weather. The show encompasses the wide diversity of agricultural exhibits and activities
and going forward the Hertfordshire Agricultural Society has plans to develop an educa-
tional facility to enable schoolchildren to understand the importance of farming and its role
in feeding people 

Baby it’s cold outside!
With the summer weather approaching it may seem odd to talk about winter salt and grit-
ting but Hertfordshire’s gritting crews have parked up their vehicles for the summer as the
winter season officially ended on 30 April. Since 1 October the county’s gritters have been
on standby, ready for action and salt the county’s roads when freezing weather approaches.
This winter they have been out 42 times, spreading over 10,000 tonnes of salt on the coun-
ty’s roads to help keep the roads safe in freezing weather. In total Hertfordshire’s fleet of 58
gritters has covered over 65,000 miles. 

While we had a relatively mild winter this year, our gritter crews were still out working at
night in freezing temperatures to keep road users safe.

It’s a timely reminder that HCC also supplies salt to schools if they request it, to help them
stay open during icy weather as well as parish councils on request so they can use their local
knowledge to identify exactly where best to use the salt during severe weather. Community
groups and residents’ associations can also access free gritting salt and last year some 230
local groups took advantage of this. 

Applications for salt will re-open later this year.

If I can help with any aspect of Hertfordshire County Council, please do not hesitate to
contact me on 01442 402273 or by email at terry.douris@hertfordshire.gov.uk 
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Flytipping is a big issue in Dacorum

Last year, across Hertfordshire, the cost for removing flytipped waste was over
£800.000 .

Clearly, rural areas are particularly prevalent to tipping, Dacorum Borough
Council has a team of three Officers who investigate incidents and aim to visit
every report if there may be evidence that could support an investigation into
where the rubbish came from and who was responsible for dumping it.

We are also in possession of covert cameras that, subject to clearance from the
Magistrates Court, are deployed to capture images of flytipping and the vehicles
involved.

If you witness someone fly-tipping, or discover fly-tipped waste, please note
down as many details as possible, such as:
- date and time 
- location
- type of waste and how much there is
- description of the person/people dumping the waste
- details of the fly-tipper’s vehicle
- whether the fly-tipping has caused any damage 
i- nclude photos of the waste and fly-tippers (if possible and safe to do so). But
never put yourself at risk when reporting fly-tipping and don’t remove any evi-
dence from the site

The law has now changed in terms of responsibility for flytipping, if you have
paid to have your waste removed and it is then flytipped, you will be liable to
prosecution if you have not checked that they are licensed to carry waste by the
Environment Agency. 

You can check online at the Environment Agency website  or call 03708 506506.

It is a criminal offence if you don't take reasonable steps to ensure that your
waste will be disposed of legally.

Flytipping should be reported to Dacorum Borough Council either on the web-
site or by phoning 01442 228000
The Officer who deals with Gaddesden Row is Chris Briancon who can be con-
tacted on 07973 373 082
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Chairman: 
Vice-Chairman:
Members:

Clerk:   

01442 258773
01442 843751
01442 247272
01442 200779
07767 075490
01582 840059
01442 842498
07512 192188

Paul Harris                          
Andy Thompson
Janice Brown
Martin Lindley
Paul Sandford
Malcolm Stodell
Louise Wilson                     
Anne Nudd

(For all enquiries about the Parish Council and local matters.)
NOTE   NEW Council e-mail address is ggparishcouncil@gmail.com

The Parish CouncilThe Parish Council

Parish Council Website 
The Parish Council’s new website is now available 

at www.greatgaddesdenparishcouncil.org.uk

Parish Council meetings 2019
Great Gaddesden Parish Hall

15th July,
16th September, 21st October, 18th November

Gaddesden Row Village Hall
17th June

All meetings are on Mondays and commence at 8.00pm
unless otherwise noted

Venues subject to final confirmation - always check the current newsletter

Anything published in this newsletter does not necessarily reflect the views of the Parish Council
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SUMMER
MUSIC
FESTIVAL

G a d d e s d e n  L i v e !  
p r e s e n t s . . .

SATURDAY 20TH JULY 
FROM 3PM 

AT
GADDESDEN ROW VILLAGE HALL

AND GARDEN AREA
 

Search 'Gaddesden Live'
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We do try to keep an up to date list

of birthdays.

If anyone wants to add names to ourlist or knows of people who have
moved away and could perhaps have
their names removed, please contact: 

The Editor
Mike Connell

mike@mpconnell.co.uk
Names are normally removed after the   per-
son becomes 18, but we can include ‘special’
birthdays for any age. 

BIRTHDAYS - June

Luca Vukovich 9th 16 

Neive O’Neill 10th 15

Chloe Velenzas 21st   4 

Beau Kempster 23rd  14

Aaron Wall 23rd  10

Jayden Willoughby24th 11

Renee Moir           25th 100 

Jak Bayliss 26th 12 

Kacey Gurney 26th  14 

!
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DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT
July/August  2019 ISSUE is

23rd June
anything after the deadline

CANNOT be included

Leighton
Plumbing & Heating
Oilfired boilers, service,
repairs and installations

Oftec registered
and insured

All other aspects of plumbing
and heating undertaken

01525 385250
0777 4567472

Leighton-plumbing@ntlworld.com
“Phasels”

Billington Road
Leighton Buzzard

LU7 9HH
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GREAT GADDESDEN PARISH HALL
Charitable Trust number 154154

Come and join us for your event.
A lovely modern venue, just 10 minutes from Hemel Hempstead and

Berkhamsted, along the Leighton Buzzard Road, with tables & chairs and
well-equipped kitchen. Lots of off-road parking for your guests and club

members.  
The hall is run by members of the community for the community and offers

great value for money. 
We invite you to upload photos of events that you held in the

hall, and click 'like' 
https://www.facebook.com/GreatGaddesdenParishHall

or contact Karen of 'Karens in the Dog House!' fame to dis-
cuss your needs.
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CHAMPIONS!
Great Gaddesden Primary School are the
champions of the 2019 penalty shoot-out
competition! The final was played on
Sunday, 12th May, at half time at Vicarage
Road stadium, during Watford v West Ham
Utd, giving the home supporters something
to cheer about. Our school had taken part
in the previous qualifying rounds. The final
was between Great Gaddesden School and
Harvey Road Primary School (Croxley
Green).

The children all held their nerve and scored
an amazing 5 out of 6 successful penalties.
We had two amazing goal keepers who
saved a record 5 out of 6 of the oppositions’
shots. What an incredible achievement for
our small school. Many congratulations to
all who were part of the winning squad –
Jayden, Jack G, Harvey, Maxwell, Rowan,
Lilly, Jamie, Lucy, Fenella, Grace, Aaron
and Phoenix. 

Our aim at Great Gaddesden is to prepare
all our children for the world in which we
live, encouraging individuality and guiding
them to be true to themselves. In May, our
Year 6 children took their SATS in Reading
and Maths. These statutory assessments are
an opportunity for our children to demon-
strate their learning over their primary
years.

In other news, the annual May Day celebra-
tions took place with a display of tradition-
al May Day dances and Maypole dancing. It
was lovely to welcome so many friends,
neighbours, families and Governors, despite
the challenging weather! The children were
fabulous as they danced enthusiastically and
persevered to the very end. Careful prepa-
rations by the pupils and teachers meant the

day was enjoyed by all.

Sports day was held in The Penfold in May.
This year, Nursery were included in the
teams and spent all day at school. The sun
was out and fun was had by all – teachers
and parents included! The children compete
in their house groups, and Ash were the
winners this year. Governors and teachers
received wonderful feedback from the par-
ents and carers in attendance that it was
lovely to see a competitive yet encouraging
event. The children cheered from start to
finish for each competitor in every race, and
the support from all spectators, especially
those who were struggling, was brilliant.

All of our EYFS children were recognised
for showing understanding and forgiveness
recently when Donut (the school dog)
‘helped’ out with the edible art work!
The various classes have been considering
‘Under the Sea’ learning, The Hundred
Acre Wood, Anglo Saxons and Vikings and
numeracy games. We are also hoping to
extend the range of instrumental lessons
available to the children from the next aca-
demic year.

We are still looking for volunteers to help
at the Inter-Village Sports event on 9th
July, from around 4pm at the cricket field.
Each year the school competes against
other local village schools in this event, and
we take it in turns to host, this year being
our turn. It is usually our biggest fundrais-
er, but also a chance to show the local vil-
lages the support for the school and
demonstrate the Great Gaddesden hospital-
ity. As a small school we would appreciate
as much assistance as possible, so if anyone
could donate a few hours of their time on
the day to help run the refreshment stalls,

Great Gaddesden CofE (VA) SchoolGreat Gaddesden CofE (VA) School
For pupils aged 3-11

pto
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  www.hawkkb.co.uk
01442 803303

Oaklands Farm, Bradden Lane, Gaddesden Row, HP2 6JB

Full Concept to Completion, Design & Installation Service

KITCHENS

We not only deal with luxury 
kitchen brands but we also 

offer our own bespoke, 
British handmade kitchens, 

meaning we can design 
exactly to your speci cation.

BATHROOMS

Designed with the highest 
quality, our range of 

bathroom collections are 
intended to complement 

a number of different 
styles, from timeless to 

contemporary.

Bathroom Design | Bathroom Installation | Attention to Detail 
Unbeatabel Quality | Dedicated Team | Kitchen Design  

Kitchen Installation | Project Management | Luxury Brands  
Design & Build | Fitted Wardrobes | Home Renovations

WARDROBES
Providing the complete design and installation of made to 

measure tted wardrobes.
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BBQ or help with parking, please contact
Friends of Great Gaddesden School (FOGGS)
on 07784 952 011.

As our minds start focussing on the summer
holidays and what is store for the pupils next
academic year, it is worth reflecting on the
success the school had enjoyed over this year,
and we look forward to the school continuing
to attract and nurture children from nursery

age up. Early pupil intake indications for
2019/20 are very promising, and the school
financial position is healthy.
We were sad to lose Andrzej as our chair of
the governors, but we have a strong team of
governors with a wide skill-set and a wealth of
experience, which all bodes well for 2019 and
beyond!  

Mick Bell
Governor

Reg. Office: 46 Church End Redbourn St Albans Herts AL3 7DX

Concreting & Drainage
Painting & Decorating
Roofing 
Guttering Repairs
Leadwork & Glazing Repairs
Plumbing & Sanitary
Engineers

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

New Works
Extensions

Improvements
Refurbishment

Brickwork & Paving
Carpentry & Joinery

(BUILDERS) LTD(BUILDERS) LTD

01582 79259201582 792592

HALSEHALSEY

RODERICK WILSON
Fully Qualified

TREE SURGEON
and

FORESTRY CONTRACTOR

Little Gaddesden
Tel: (01442) 842716

Mobile: 077 689 37 138
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Gaddesden Estate News June
I ought to begin this month’s report by giv-
ing apologies for not writing in the
Newsletter for both April and May this
year.

As usual I start with farming, looking first
at the arable side. This year our spring crop-
ping is divided between Barley, Planet, and
Linseed, Marquise. Linseed has not been
grown on the farm for 20 years or so, and
we look forward to its beautiful purple
flowers, which will be great for the bees.
The plants are very small at the moment and
are being badly eaten by flax flea beetle.  We
are though trying not to use any insecticides
on the farm and hope that with some
warmth it will recover.

The barley is grown for malting and we hope
will be good enough quality to be used by
brewers or distillers to produce beer and
whisky. One of the fields, which is called
“Long Robins” is now in its third year as an
experiment in “No Till”, i.e. sowing straight
into the soil without ploughing or cultivating,
as opposed to the rest of the land which is
“Min Till”, minimum tillage, still no plough-
ing, but with some cultivations. We are
delighted with the number of earthworms
these systems encourage, which do much of
our cultivation for us, as they burrow into the
soil and digest the surface residue.  No Till
also has the twin benefits of greatly reducing
fuel usage in planting the crop and preserving
carbon in the soil as organic matter.
Cultivation, and in particular ploughing,
brings air into the soil and over time tends to
reduce the organic matter as the carbon is lost
to the atmosphere through oxidation. 

As a slight caveat on the carbon friendly
methods of husbandry is that these rely on
good weed control following the previous
crop. This entails the weed-killer
glyphosate, often known as “Roundup”,
which has been much in the news recently.
Were this ever to be banned, as some

authorities have proposed, carbon friendly
arable farming would become well-nigh
impossible and we would revert to tradi-
tional ploughing and cultivations.
The winter crops are as usual wheat, of
which we are growing two varieties called
JB Diego and, Graham.  They have a variety
of uses, but may well end up as Weetabix, as
did much of last year’s wheat crop.  The
Oilseed Rape, Extrovert, is just finishing
flowering and is “podding up” nicely.  The
crushed seeds of this member of the cabbage
or brassica family are used as a lubricant or
in cooking, for example in mayonnaise.

It is essential that all conventionally grown
crops are fed with the right nutrients and
protected from pests and diseases and this
means a very busy time for farmers, particu-
larly in springtime and early summer.
With the changes brought about by the new
Agriculture Bill and Brexit we are tentative-
ly looking at organic systems. I last investi-
gated this in the early 1990s, but at the time
did not believe it would be suitable, though
much has changed since then.

Forestry 
A reminder to all walkers in High Park
Wood and the Water End Meadows that in
June we will be harvesting ash trees from
High Park Wood. The timber will be hauled
from the wood, along the fence in the Water
Park Meadow, to a stacking area by the gate
on “The Lady’s Mile” (Nettleden Road),
ready to be transferred to lorries. Signs will
be erected to warn people of forestry opera-
tions.

Incidentally the word “Park” in both the
names of the wood and the meadow is
because they were once part of a mediaeval
deer park.  The trees we “beat up” in Big
Wood, that is replacing those which had
failed last year, mostly Douglas Fir, came
from 100 or so we grew from seed in the
greenhouse and the kitchen garden at the

pto
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• •Est 1995
Quorn Stone

LIMESTONE | MARBLE | PORCELAIN

Quorn Stone, Oakengrove Yard, Gaddesden Home Farm,
Hemel Hempstead, HP2 6EZ

www.mystone�oor.com

As a family business and direct importers of 
natural stone tiles for over 23 years, we invite 
you to visit our boutique showroom set in the 

grounds of Gaddesden Home Farm.

Wed-Fri 9am to 5pm, Saturday by appointment, Sun-Tue closed

Prices From
£29m2 

inc VAT
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Golden Parsonage. So far, they seem to be
happy.

Recently I had the privilege of visiting an
estate in Suffolk which practices a system of
growing high-quality oak in around 100
years, developed in France, by carefully
selecting the seed stock, often from Holland
or Denmark. Then it is planted at 1m x
1.5m spacing, mainly pure oak (not usually
a mixture). The “winning” trees are selected
at an early age and then the trees surround-
ing them are regularly removed, allowing
the crowns to develop, without touching
any other trees. The trees are high pruned as
necessary. From what readers will remem-
ber from previous comments, this system is
dependent on control of deer and grey
squirrels!

Oak for Notre Dame
After the disastrous fire in the cathedral of
Notre Dame de Paris, Historic Houses put out
an appeal for members to donate an oak tree for
the rebuilding of the roof. Surprisingly it is
unlikely that there are enough suitable oaks in
France. We have offered a tree, though whether
it will be needed, having seen some of the futur-
istic designs suggested, is uncertain. 

Waste of the Manor
The Manor of Great Gaddesden, in the
sense of “Lordship of the Manor” was
acquired by Sir Walter Halsey from Earl
Brownlow’s Ashridge Estate in 1928, when
that estate was broken up to pay Death
Duties. Sir Walter’s family had already held
the Manor of Hemel Hempstead, including
Bovingdon and Flaunden, since the early
1700s. In practice today all that remains is
the Waste of the Manors, being much of the
roadside verges in Gaddesden Row,
Bradden Lane and Ballingdon Bottom and
part of Water End Moor.

Estate maintenance
Property maintenance is a perennial task,
always getting busier in the summer

months. So far this year we have installed
one new central heating boiler and we are
now looking at upgrading some of the oil
tanks. We are continuing the programme to
install double glazed windows where appro-
priate and external redecoration is proceed-
ing apace.

A great excitement has been the re-building
of the 12 ft garden wall at eighteenth centu-
ry Gaddesden Place Stables. This was built
by the architect of Gaddesden Place, James
Wyatt. This wall fell over several years ago,
possibly due to ground subsidence. We
saved the bricks on pallets at the Home
Farm and have been planning to rebuild the
wall for some time and are using lime mor-
tar as our forebears did.

The cleaning and servicing of gutters around
the estate is an important annual job; we
have installed new extruded aluminium gut-
ters on the Atcost building at the Home
Farm, formerly used as a cubicle house for
the dairy herd, as well as replacing several
corrugated roof panels. A less pleasant task
has been the investigation of faulty drains at
various properties, including Gaddesden
Row School!

Horse Enterprise
Horses continue to play an important part
in the estate business. The ride has had its
annual survey and jump repair and new
jumps have been introduced; as always
though, there is more ongoing work to do.
If you are a member of the Gaddesden
Estate Ride, remember that annual renewal
is in June.

The monthly Park and Rides are continuing
for this year each month, though their
future is dependent on take-up. Bookings,
as usual are through the Equo website:
www.equoevents.co.uk

NGH
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Ken Hodson
Local Computer Hardware and Software Repairs

Upgrades and Advice for Home and Business

Tel. 07974 156743 / 01582 794723
Email enquiries@Kenhodsoncomputerservices.co.uk

www.Kenhodsoncomputerservices.co.uk
Prevent children viewing inappropriate internet sites

No fix, no fee for all repairs - you have nothing to lose

Low hourly rate

Friendly training and instruction available in plain English

Upgrades of hardware and software carried out

Problems with Windows / Applications / Games / Internet /
Networks fixed

Most repairs carried out in your home, if not the computer will be
picked up from and delivered back to you

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

The Best Service For All Your Travel Needs

MJ Executi ve Cars
Mercedes Chauffeur Service

Tel:   07831819969

enquiries@mjexecutivecars.co.uk

www.mjexecutivecars.co.uk

VIP     CORPORATE     PRIVATE
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Member of the National Association of Registered Dog Sitters
Mrs. Doolittles Experienced Animal Care

whilst on holiday, at work, or during illness in your home

Dogs nReptiles nCats n Pigs n Sheep n Birds of Prey nRabbits nGuinea Pigs
Goats n Hamsters nHorses n Poultry n Fish nFerrets

4   years of veterinary nursing experience Public Liability insured

Tel: 01442 822191 or 07967 019031
Beverley Cornthwaite

Icknield Farm, Icknield Way
Tring, Herts., HP23 4JX 

!  

!
Little Gaddesden B&B 

Comfortable village accommodation 

En-suite,TV, tea/coffee, fridge etc 

Perfect location 

!
6 & 7 Little Gaddesden 

Herts,  HP4 1PA 

01442 84227 

07721650724 

Nicky & Jon Bennett-Baggs 

nicky@bennett-baggs.com 
!

PETER D. HANNABY
Painter and Decorator

Interior and Exterior work
undertaken

For competitive quotations
please call

Mobile: 07765 250092
Home: 01442 288956

DEER LEAP
HORTICULTURE LTD.

Home Farm Works, 
Little Gaddesden, Herts.

Tel: 01442 842 511

We are your nearest Specialists 

for all Garden machinery. 

We also have a fully equipped Workshop for

Servicing and Repairs at reasonable charges.
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